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Subwavelengthlight sourceshave been constructedwith the aid of luminescentmaterials. TheseEXCITOR (exciton
transmittedopticalradiation)sourcesareof boththeoreticalandpracticalinterest.The productionof evanescentluminescence
maytest someof thepredictionsof quantumelectrodynamicsconcerningtheinteractionsof matterandradiation (e.g.,when
the emission processand the “subsequent”absorptionprocessare no longer independent).Furthermore,the scannable
luminescentip canbeappliedto near-fieldopticalmicroscopy,to scanningexcitonmicroscopy,andto sub-microspectroscopy.
An exampleof an EXCITOR consistsof a gold-platedglass micropipette with an inner diametertapering down to 50
nanometer,“plugged” with ananthracenemicrocrystalor a polymericmatrixdopedwith a laserdye. Designconsiderations
involve optical,excitonic, photochemical,and mechanicalpropertiesof the luminescentpoint source.In theideal limit, the
luminescentsourceconsistsof a singleactivechromophore(analogousto thephotosyntheticreactioncenter).As it is scanned
over a sample, it sensesa variety of perturbationson the atomic or molecular scalesuchasquenchingor externalheavy
atom effect.
1. Introduction sensitivity?What is the spectralresolution?Can
onefully separatethe natureof thetargetfrom the
In conventional“far-field” light imaging, the natureof the sourceor do they form a coupled
imagecannotbe smallerthanthe diffraction limit, system?
roughly A/2, whereA is thewavelength[1]. In this
caseit is irrelevant whetherthe sourceis a laser
beam, an ultrasmall lamp (‘~A/2)or a simple 2. Theoretical considerations
luminescentcenter of atomic size. However, in
“near-field” applications,the size of the image is The simplest nanometer light source is a
only limited by the sizeof the source(a) and its nanometersizedhole,stoppingdownlight from a
distance (d) [2,3]. If d < a, the image size is larger light source,e.g., a laser.For the sakeof
roughly equalto the sourcesize(a). At this point contrast,the hole’s surroundingmust be totally
thefollowing questionsbecomerelevant:(1) What opaque.The thinnest matrix for such a hole is
is the lowest limit for thesourcesize a?(2) What typically aluminum, the metal with the shortest
is the brightnessof sucha source?(3) How stable extinction length (6nm). It is opaqueenoughfor
is its position?(4) Can it be scanned?(5) How good contrastat a thicknessof 50 nm [3].
stableis the scanning?(6) How stable is the light The thickness(b) of theplate is effectively the
intensity?(7) Whatare its spectralcharacteristics? length (1) of the tunnel definedby the hole(aper-
(8) How robustis it mechanicallyandchemically? ture a). For a <A, the probability P of a photon
There is anotherset of questions:What is the to passthroughthe tunnel falls off as
natureof the “image”? Does it involve photons, 6P—a exp(—3.6l/a). (1)
evanescentphotons,or energy(hr) packages?Can
we at a= d ~ A distinguish an emission plus Obviously, when a = 1/10 instead of a = 1, this
absorptionevent from an energytransferevent? reducesthe throughputby about 1022. However,
Does it matter in practice?What is the detection for a given size a A, therewill be significantly
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more throughputif the effective A shrinks by a nated by some emission-reabsorptionevents
factor of 2 or more (16 times or more). This can (radiative transport),this doesnot matter much
be achieved,in principle, by filling the tunnel with from our point of view. Due to the overlapof the
a transparentmaterialof high refractive index n absorptionandthe emissionspectraat room tem-
(since A = Afl/n, where A0 is the wavelength in perature(hot bands),the reabsorptionprocessis
vacuum),or a high effectiven (e.g. neara strong fairly efficient (and includes some emitted light
absorptionedge). returningfrom the glasswalls). The main point is
To overcomethe exponentialdecreaseof light that the exciton transportis largely controlledby
intensity with a, we transform the point source the geometryof the crystal, i.e. the geometryof
from a passiveapertureto an active emitter,e.g. the tip’s cavity. Thus, the efficiency decreases
anthracenecrystalfluorescence[4]. Thesubmicron geometrically, rather than exponentially, with
tip of a metal-coatedglass micropipetteis filled smalleraperturesize. With a quantum efficiency
with the molecularcrystal (fig. 1). The incoming of nearly unity, the major loss of photonsis by
photonspropagatethroughthe super-micronpor- fluorescencein the back-directionratherthanfor-
tion of the pipetteandget absorbedby the crystal ward direction. The forward/backwardratio of
(the back-mirroredglasswalls act as a light pipe). thesetwo fluxesshouldbe proportionalto the ratio
The absorbedphotonsgenerateFrenkel excitons of cross-sections.If the diameterof the crystal at
that propagate(diffuse) towardsthe submicrontip the backis 0.5 andin front 0.05 micronsthen this
(theglasswalls may also serveas an effectivelight forward/backward efficiency should be 1/100.
pipe). We note here that the diffusion length of Anotherlosschannelis the exciton-plasmontrans-
anthraceneis somewhatcontroversial.While the fer to the metal (gold) ring at the tip. Thisreduces
old data[5,6] give about500 A (0.051im, perpen- the effectivetip radiusby aboutthe critical distance
dicular to the ab plane) the more recent, room- (definedbelow), which is about0.005 ~tm.
temperaturedata[71give about 10 i.m, e.g., 200 Of particularinterestis the very near-fieldinter-
times longer. Even if the latter dataare contami- action between the exciton at the tip and the
_____________________ sample.A metallic samplewill quenchthe exciton
with a typical critical distanced~,definedas the
_______ distanceat which this quenchingprobability is 0.5
_________ (reducingthelifetimeby a factorof two).Similarly,
suchaFörster-Kuhn-Drexhagedistance[8,9] also
describesthe quenchingby a dielectric film of
/7 quenchers.However,in the lattercase,the quench-
// ing acceptorscanalso be efficient fluorophores.
// How critical is exciton—excitonannihilation?
// The annihilationrate R is relatedto the densityp
quadratically:
_______ R—kp, k—D, (2)
~ where D is the diffusion constant.However, for
_______ dimensionssmallerthan the diffusion length (and
1000 A~ with reflectiveboundaryconditions)this changes.
For a one-dimensionalwire (with diameterless




Fig. 1. Schematicdrawing of EXCITOR tip. R’/R p. (4)
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Thus,to maintaina steadystateandkeepup with destructively,but its location will also be estab-
annihilation,a muchlowerphotonflux is required lishedtowithin theFörsterradius(e.g.,25 or50 A).
fora one-dimensionalcrystal,comparedto a three- The photodestruction (degradation) of the
dimensionalone.A typical excitonnumberdensity fluorescentspecies(dye) is an important aspect
(per site) may be i04, giving a significant reduc- [11,12].The rate(s’) of photodestructionis given
tion factor of R’/R 10~.We note that for a by
thicker wire, or onewith a conicalshape,with a k =
diametercloseto the diffusion length,an approxi- d o~~ (5)
mate relation may be R’—p25. This would give where o~ is the absorption cross section
R’— p°’5or R’/R _~102for p = i04. On the other (cm2/molecule),I the incident beam intensity
hand,the trapping rate RT will be linear in p for (photons/cm2s) and 4 the quantum yield of
all geometries(but notlinearin thetrap concentra- photodestruction[11]. For dyes in solution 4 =
tion). Thus an arrangementutilizing trapping or 2.7x i0~ for fluorescein and 1.1 x l0~ for B-
quenchingat the narrowtip will be morecompeti- phycoerythrin[11]. However,in solidmatricesthis
tive with annihilation for smaller crystalline canbe reducedto about iO’° [13]. This involves
domains.Obviously, the fluorescencerate RF is optimizationand purification of dye, matrix and
also linear with p. Whetheronewantsto optimize solvent,aswell asthe additionof triplet quenchers
fluorescence or trapping, increasing the laser andthe useof barrier films to reducethe gaseous
photon flux may quickly reach the limit of exchangeof oxygenandwater [13]. We also note
diminishingreturns, that multiphotonor multiquantadestructionpro-
For biologicalandchemicalanalysis,the sensi- cessesof the emitting “supertrap”can be largely
tivity to a single chromophore or fluorophore circumvented by back-transfer into the host
moleculein the sampleis of particular interest.If antenna.Thusthe reductionof the photodestruc-
the tip diameterisof theorderof the Försterradius tion efficiency is as much a molecularengineering
or the Förster-Kuhn-Drexhagecritical distance, job asis theenhancementof the EXCITORsquan-
and the sample distance (including the turn efficiencyandthe scalingdown of its effective
fluorophore)is the same,theprobabilityof detect- size.
ing thismoleculeis extremelyhigh (requiringjust
a few excitonsat the tip). We notethat for a single 3. Experimental
highly efficient fluorophore (very high absorption
coefficient and quantum efficiency near unity) The hole sizesat the tip of gold andaluminum
about i09 photonsare required [4,10,11] to pass coated pipettes were determinedby SEM (figs.
throughsucha sample(with aA/2 distancefrom 2, 3) andhaddiametersdown to 50 nrn. For some
the molecule)to generateonefluorescencequa.n- pipettes,anthracenecrystalsweregrown first and
turn (photon). Will it also take i09 photonsto then gold-coated.The crystalswere seento pro-
createthe requiredfew excitons?Theoreticallyit trude slightly, havinga disk shape(thus proving
will take only iø~to i05 photonswith a single their extensionthroughout the tip). Crystals of
crystal. Furthermore, if the crystal surface is anthracene,DCM, 1-amino-anthracene,perylene,
coveredwith appropriate“exciton traps” that act pyrene, diphenyl-anthraceneand tetracenehave
asdonorsfor the fluorophore,the hostcrystalwill beengrown. Somedetailshavebeengiven earlier
serve asan antenna.This effectiveantennacould [4]. Theexcitationwaswith a 20 W argonion laser
easily consistof 106 or i07 host molecules.Thus (cw), usingmostlythe 360 nmlines, butoccasion-
only about i03 or lessphotonswill be requiredin ally the blue line (for tetracene).
this case.Such a reducedphoton flux will sig- Preliminary amplification factors for anthra-
nificantly reducelinear or non-lineareffects and cenetips havebeengivenearlier [4,10]. The order
thusmay reducelocalheating,chemicaldecompo- of magnitudeamplification factorshavealso been
sition, or Ramanemission.Furthermore,not only found for 50 and 100 nm tips of various crystals,
will the single fluorophore be detected non- e.g.DCM[4-(dicyano-methylene)-2-methyl-6-(p-
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Fig. 2. Low resolution SEM scanof gold-platedmicropipette Fig. 3. High resolution SEM scanof gold-platedmicropipette
tip. tip (ID aboutI2Onm, OD about550nm).
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